Transportation Census 2017

42

Describe why you drive alone to OHSU
estimated total employees, all locations
Save time

4,890

Irregular work schedule

4,170

I never drive alone to OHSU

2,520

No one to carpool with

1,830

Want car for emergencies

1,530

Childcare/school transportation

1,530

Errands

1,440

No convenient off-site parking (park and ride, satellite parking, etc.)

1,380

No transit during my commute hour

1,380

No transit where I live

1,290

Safety concerns

810

OHSU requires I drive to work as part of my job function

210
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select any reasons that best describe why you drive alone to OHSU
Marquam Hill employees
42%

Save time

36%

Irregular work schedule

22%

I never drive alone to OHSU

16%

No one to carpool with

15%

Other (please specify)

13%

Want car for emergencies

13%

Childcare/school transportation

12%

Errands
No convenient off-site parking (park and ride, satellite parking, etc.)

12%

No transit during my commute hour

12%
11%

No transit where I live

7%

Safety concerns

OHSU requires I drive to work as part of my job function

2%

Reasons that best describe why you drive alone to OHSU.
60.00%

50.00%

40.00%

I never drive alone to OHSU
Errands
Save time
Irregular work schedule

30.00%

Want car for emergencies
Safety concerns
No one to carpool with
OHSU requires I drive to work

20.00%

Childcare/school transportation

No transit where I live
No transit during my commute hour
No convenient off-site parking
10.00%

0.00%

Other (please specify)

Reasons that best describe why you drive alone to OHSU.
60.00%

Walk: least likely to ever drive

50.00%

Drop offs: Most likely to drive
when irregular schedule.

Drivers: Twice as
concerned about
40.00% emergencies

I never drive alone to OHSU
Errands
Save time

30.00%

Carpool: Childcare
means driving alone

Irregular work schedule
Want car for emergencies
Safety concerns

Bike: Least likely to
drive to save time
20.00%

No one to carpool with
OHSU requires I drive to work
Childcare/school transportation

No transit where I live
No transit during my commute hour
No convenient off-site parking
10.00%

0.00%

Other (please specify)

Describe why you DON'T drive alone to OHSU
estimated total employees
Parking is costly

5250

Save money

4440

I only drive alone to OHSU

2580

OHSU transit discounts (TriMet, C-Tran, Streetcar)

2340

Environmental concerns

2310

To reduce traffic congestion

2250

Personal health and wellness

2220

Portland Aerial Tram

1320

OHSU bike incentive

1260

I live close to work

960

My schedule is convenient for not driving

690

I do not have a car to use

660

Enjoy commuting with others

450

Safety concerns

270
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Parking choices are a direct result of the cost to the employee.
Cost of driving is affixed to a system of zones and seniority. Cost is
not affixed to OHSU goals or employee needs.
Employees with a long term permit don’t have any motive to park
less days a week. Refunding their parking for days they choose
transit, biking, etc. will reduce the days they drive.
Driving alone with a long term permit is faster and cheaper than
daily carpooling, creating a counter-incentive to sharing a ride.

Realign the cost of parking to OHSU’s goals. Reform carpool policy
to discount it over driving alone and remove the wait.

Related: Overall results, Ride share analysis, carpool profile

Employees who drive alone but would use other modes if able

• 4100 people
• Most likely to live in Sellwood
• 20% would like to take light rail
• 17% would like to bike
• Most popular backups: Drop offs (14%); Biking (13%)
• Drives alone due to irregular schedule (20%)

• Chooses to not drive to save money
• 48% use long term parking
• 1/3 use day passes

• Only 16% have a transit pass

